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psoriasis (n = 3) were significantly associated with persistent

MRSA carriage, but were observed sporadically and therefore

not included in the multivariate analysis.

In a multivariate backwards stepwise analysis, an age of 40–

49 years, a working week of ≥40 h, giving birth assistance to

sows, and to a lesser extent, washing hands when leaving the

stables were significantly related with persistent MRSA nasal

carriage (Table 3). Lower persistent MRSA carriage rates were

found in farmers who removed manure of finisher pigs,

continuously wore a facemask when working in the stables,

and to a lesser extent, had contact with cats.

Interactions between wearing a facemask and giving birth

assistance to sows or removing manure of finisher pigs was not

observed. Pig farmers continuously wearing a facemask did not

work in stables with more eqCFU LA-MRSA, compared with

pig farmers not always wearing a facemask (165 and 117

eqCFU, respectively, Wilcoxon Rank Sum test p 0.65).

According to Table 2, there were ten farms with farmers

who did not carry MRSA during the study year, all had

LA-MRSA present in the environmental samples at the start of

the study. Of the 12 persons working on these farms, three

(20%) wore facemasks continuously. This was more compared

with persons from farms with persistent carriers (3/64 = 4%,

Fisher’s Exact p 0.07), but not when compared with farms with

intermittent carriers (5/20 = 20%, p 1.00).

Molecular typing

In total, all 495 MRSA strains from 102 pig farmers were

MLVA-typed and spa-typed, and are depicted in Fig. S1 (see

Supporting information). All MRSA isolates from nose,

oropharynx and wet wipe samples had spa-types and

MLVA-types (MTs) corresponding to clonal complex (CC)

398, also known as the livestock-associated clade [23]. Of the

MRSA isolates, 92% were MT398 (n = 248 isolates), MT572

(n = 186) and MT574 (n = 19). In addition, 94% of MRSA

isolates belonged to spa-types t011 (n = 252), t108 (n = 187)

and t034 (n = 27), where t011 generally matched with MT398

and t108 with MT572.

Of the 42 pig farmers who were persistent nasal MRSA

carriers, 37 (88%) had the same MT or a single-locus variant

throughout the study. Furthermore, 90% of samples from nose

and oropharynx, when both positive on one sampling occasion,

had the same MT or were a single-locus variant.

Discussion

MRSA carriage: persistence and prevalence

The persistent MRSA carriage rate found in pig farmers in this

study (38%) was higher compared with the only other

longitudinal study for MRSA in livestock farmers (18% in veal

TABLE 2. Environmental samples

positive for methicillin-resistant

Staphylococcus aureus in 49 pig farms All farms

Farms with farmers who werea

p valuebPersistent carriers Intermittent carriers Non-carriers

Wet wipe samples at start of study, no. positive farms/total no. farms (%)
Stables 41/49 (84) 23/27 (85) 11/12 (92) 7/10 (70) 0.44
House 30/48 (63) 21/26 (81) 8/12 (67) 1/10 (10) <0.0001
Dog 12/36 (33) 7/19 (37) 5/10 (50) 0/7 (0) 0.09
Dry EDCs at start of study, no. positive farms/total no. farms (%)
Stables 48/49 (98) 27/27 (100) 11/12 (92) 10/10 (100) 0.45
House 3/48 (6) 3/26 (12) 0/12 (0) 0/10 (0) 0.41
Dry EDCs during study, median LA-MRSA eqCFU per cloth (IQR)
Stables 169 (71–442) 159 (58–419) 40 (0–85) <0.0001
House 0 (0–0) 0 (0–0) 0 (0–0) 0.13

aA persistent carrier was a person with all nasal cultures positive for MRSA, non-carriers had no positive cultures,
intermittent carriers were the remaining persons. For each farm, the person carrying MRSA on most sampling occasions
was selected.
bDifferences between proportions were calculated with chi-square tests or Fisher’s exact tests when 50% of the
expected cell values were <5, EDC eqCFU counts were compared using Kruskall–Wallis tests.
EDC, electrostatic dust collector cloth; eqCFU, colony-forming units-equivalent; IQR, interquartile range (p25–p75);
LA-MRSA, livestock-associated MRSA; MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.

TABLE 3. Determinants for persistent methicillin-resistant

Staphylococcus aureus nasal carriage in pig farmers after

multivariate analysis

Determinant PR (95% CI)
p
valuea

Associated with elevated MRSA risk
Age 17–39 years Ref
Age 40–49 years 2.13 (1.26–3.59) 0.01
Age 50–67 years 1.26 (0.75–2.12) 0.38
Work in stables >40 h/week 1.89 (1.19–3.01) 0.01
Give birth assistance to sows in the last 7 days 2.26 (1.10–4.67) 0.03
Wash hands when leaving stables 3.46 (0.93–12.79) 0.06
Associated with lower MRSA risk
Remove manure of finisher pigs in the last 7 days 0.48 (0.26–0.87) 0.02
Continuously wear facemask when working in
stables

0.13 (0.02–0.76) 0.02

Contact with cats in the last 12 months 0.62 (0.39–1.01) 0.05

aMultivariate generalized estimated equations model with persistent nasal MRSA
carriage as dependent variable.
MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; PR (95% CI), prevalence ratio
with 95% confidence intervals; Ref, reference category.
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Abstract

Background: A livestock-associated clonal lineage (ST398) of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) has
been identified causing colonization or infection in farm workers. The aim of the study was to analyze the prevalence
of MRSA-ST398 colonization in pigs and in pig farmers in an area with a high pig population (Osona, Barcelona
province, Catalonia, Spain).

Methods: We performed a cross-sectional prevalence study in Osona (Catalonia, Spain), from June 2014 to June 2015.
All pig farm workers from 83 farms were studied. Twenty of these farms were randomly selected for the study of both
pigs and farmers: 9 fattening and 11 farrow-to-finish farms. All workers over the age of 18 who agreed to participate
were included. Samples were analyzed to identify MRSA-ST398 and their spa type.

Results: Eighty-one of the 140 pig farm workers analyzed (57.9% (95% IC: 50.0–66.4%)) were MRSA-positive, all of them
ST398. The mean number of years worked on farms was 17.5 ± 12.6 (range:1–50), without significant differences
between positive and negative MRSA results (p = 0.763). Over 75% of MRSA-ST398 carriers worked on farms with more
than 1250 pigs (p < 0.001). At least one worker tested positive for MRSA-ST398 on all 20 selected pig farms. Ninety-two
(46.0% (95% IC: 39.0–53.0%)) of the nasal swabs from 200 pigs from these 20 farms were MRSA-positive, with 50.5% of
sows and 41.4% of fattening pigs (p = 0.198) giving MRSA-positive results. All the isolates were tetracycline-resistant,
and were identified as MRSA-ST398. The spa type identified most frequently was t011 (62%). Similar spa types and
phenotypes of antibiotic resistance were identified in pigs and farmers of 19/20 tested farms.

Conclusions: The prevalence of MRSA-ST398 among pig farm workers and pigs on farms in the studied region is very
high, and the size of the farm seems to correlate with the frequency of colonization of farmers. The similar spa-types
and phenotypes of resistance detected in pigs and workers in most of the farms studied suggest animal-to-human
transmission.
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(2%), t108 (11%), t1197 (1%), t1456 (6%), and t1451
(1%). Table 3 shows the results of the MRSA-ST398 iso-
lates of pigs and farmers from the 20 farms, including
the distribution of spa-types and the phenotypes of anti-
biotic resistance. In most of the farms (19/20), it was
possible to detect MRSA-ST398 with a similar spa-type
and phenotype of antibiotic resistance in pigs and
farmers (Table 3). Most of the MRSA-ST398 strains pre-
sented a multi-resistant phenotype (resistance to at least
three different families of antibiotics), including in all
cases tetracycline resistance. All MRSA isolates showed

resistance for tetracycline and susceptibility for vanco-
mycin, daptomycin, linezolid, mupirocin and rifampicin.

Discussion
The prevalence of LA-MRSA of the ST398 lineage in pig
farm workers in Osona region (Catalonia, Spain) is 58%,
considerably higher than the 9% reported in the only
previous study of MRSA in livestock farmers in Spain
[20], and also much higher than the prevalence of MRSA
in the general healthy human population in Spain (<0.5%)

Fig. 1 Relationship between MRSA ST398 positive pig farm workers and the number of pigs per farm

Table 1 Epidemiological characteristics of pig farm workers included in the study
MRSA ST398 Statistical test and p value*

All Positive Negative

Pig farm workers [n, (%)] 140 81 (57.9) 59 (42.1) na

Age in years [mean, (SD)] 44.9 (13.8) 44.4 (13.2) 45.5 (14.7) p = 0.631**

Men [n, (%)] 132 (94.3) 75(92.6) 57 (96.6) p = 0.467***

Years of work [mean, (SD)] 17.5(12.6) 17.8 (12.7) 17.1(12.5) p = 0.763**

Medical History[n, (%)] 9 (6) 5 (6.2) 4 (6.8) p = 1.000***

Antibiotics treatment last year % 0 0 0 na

Hospital admission last year % 0 0 0 na

N pigs 1200 (700–3000) 1500 (1050–4300) 1000 (300–1300) p < 0.001****

Fattening farm workers 69 (49.3) 38 (46.9) 31(52.5) p = 0.511*****

farrow-to-finish farm workers 71(51.7) 43(53.1) 28(47.5)

na not applicable
*Level of significance is set at p < 0.05
**Student t
***Fisher’s exact test
****Mann-Whitney U
*****Pearson’s chi-square
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[21]. This is the first study of LA-MRSA prevalence in pig
farm workers conducted in Catalonia.
In the previous study referred to performed in Spain

(Canary Islands), a relatively low prevalence of MRSA
(9%) was detected in nasal samples of pig workers (in-
cluding farmers and workers of slaughterhouses), al-
though higher frequency was found when only pig farm
workers were considered (15%) [20]. In our study at least
in part, the workers studied were exclusively from pig
farms, which could explain the higher prevalence of
MRSA-ST398 (58%); other factor could be the higher
density of pigs in Osona region compared with Canary
Islands (data not shown). Other European studies found
a lower prevalence of LA-MRSA in pig farmers. A study
in Switzerland were not detected pig farmers with LA-
MRSA [22], in another study in a region of Germany the
prevalence was 25% [23]. Our findings are close to those
of a study in the Netherlands, where 63% of pig farmers
were colonized with the ST398 strain [24].
Carrier status of LA-MRSA in humans may be related

to direct contact with pigs [8] or to human-human
transmission [25], and the colonization may be intermit-
tent or persistent [24, 26–29]. Therefore, it seems that the
risk factors for persistent MRSA-ST398 carrier status de-
pend on the intensity of animal contact [26], together with
an age range of 40–49 years, a 40-h working week, and
assisting sows with birthing [24]. To a lesser, but still
significant extent, lack of hand-washing when leaving
the barns was associated with persistent MRSA-positive
nasal swabs [24]. Our study shows that the size of the
farm could be an important factor for MRSA-ST398
colonization; thus, working on farms with more than
1250 pigs seems to be associated with a higher risk for
nasal MRSA-ST398 colonization of farmers; neverthe-
less, no difference was observed between carriers and
non-carriers of MRSA when the number of years worked
on the farm was evaluated.
Moreover, in all the farms where both the farmer and

the pigs were studied, the results for MRSA-ST398 were

positive and the spa-type and the resistance phenotype
was similar. This finding suggests that humans and an-
imals have interrelated strains. It is known that LA-MRSA
ST398 originated as MSSA in humans and exemplifies a
bidirectional zoonotic exchange, underscoring the poten-
tial public health risks [30].
The prevalence of MRSA found in pigs (46%) was

similar in comparison to other European studies. For ex-
ample, in Belgium, an estimated 44% were carriers[31];
in Germany, a prevalence of 52% was reported for fattening
farms [32], and there was 56% prevalence in pig holding
companies in the Netherlands [33]. Moreover, in La Rioja
(Northern Spain), Gómez-Sanz described a prevalence of
21 and 49% in fattening and suckling pigs, respectively, in
this case at the slaughterhouse level [34]. Another study
showed that 28% of Iberian pigs were colonized; these ani-
mals have little contact with pig farmers [35]. Furthermore,
in our study we observed that pig farmers working in farms
with pig populations are carriers of MRSA ST398. This
finding may suggest that farms with more pigs could be
more likely to have MRSA-ST398-positive pig farmers. A
recent German study showed that the number of pigs per
farm was directly related to the probability of LA-MRSA
colonization [36]. Similarly, in The Netherlands, a lower
quantity of antibiotics is used on smaller farms, which
could help to explain this lower prevalence of LA-MRSA
on small farms [37].
The animals studied were sows and fattening pigs,

with a slightly higher, although not statistically signifi-
cant prevalence found in sows. This may be because fat-
tening pigs live for only 6 months, at which point they
are sent to the slaughterhouse. As a result, there may
not be enough time for these animals to be colonized.
Sows, by contrast, live on farms for an average of 5 years.
This trend toward a linear relationship between in-
creased colonization by LA-MRSA and a longer lifespan
was previously described by Broens et al [38].
All the MRSA identified were of the same genetic

lineage (ST398), and the most frequent spa-type found

Table 2 Characteristics of the 81 MRSAa ST398 isolates detected in the 140 pig farmers (PF) from the 83 farms tested
spa types of
isolates

Number of
isolates

Number of positive farms/ % of resistance for non-beta-lactam antibioticsb

number of positive PFs TET ERY CLI CIP GEN TOB SXT

t011 55 13/55 100 90.9 100 34.5 27.2 18.1 25.4

t1456 3 3/3 100 100 100 100 0 0 0

t1451 6 6/6 100 100 100 100 0 33.3 16.6

t108 5 4/5 100 100 100 60 0 20 60

t943 1 1/1 100 100 100 100 0 0 0

t1197 4 3/4 100 75 100 100 25 25 75

t034 5 4/5 100 80 100 60 0 60 40

t2346 2 2/2 100 100 100 0 0 0 0
aAll MRSA isolates showed susceptibility to vancomycin, daptomycin, linezolid, mupirocin and rifampicin
bAntimicrobials: TET, tetracycline; ERY, erythromycin; CLI, clindamycin; GEN, gentamicin; CIP, ciprofloxacin; SXT, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole; TOB: tobramycin
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Longitudinal Study of the Contamination of Air and of Soil Surfaces
in the Vicinity of Pig Barns by Livestock-Associated Methicillin-
Resistant Staphylococcus aureus

Jochen Schulz,a Anika Friese,b Sylvia Klees,c Bernd A. Tenhagen,d Alexandra Fetsch,d Uwe Rösler,b and Jörg Hartunga

Institute for Animal Hygiene, Animal Welfare and Farm Animal Behaviour, University of Veterinary Medicine Hannover Foundation, Hannover, Germanya; Institute for
Animal Hygiene and Environmental Health, Free University Berlin, Berlin, Germanyb; Chemisches und Veterinäruntersuchungsamt Ostwestfalen-Lippe, Detmold,
Germanyc; and Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, Berlin, Germanyd

During 1 year, samples were taken on 4 days, one sample in each season, from pigs, the floor, and the air inside pig barns and
from the ambient air and soil at different distances outside six commercial livestock-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus (LA-MRSA)-positive pig barns in the north and east of Germany. LA-MRSA was isolated from animals, floor, and
air samples in the barn, showing a range of airborne LA-MRSA between 6 and 3,619 CFU/m3 (median, 151 CFU/m3). Downwind
of the barns, LA-MRSA was detected in low concentrations (11 to 14 CFU/m3) at distances of 50 and 150 m; all upwind air sam-
ples were negative. In contrast, LA-MRSA was found on soil surfaces at distances of 50, 150, and 300 m downwind from all barns,
but no statistical differences could be observed between the proportions of positive soil surface samples at the three different
distances. Upwind of the barns, positive soil surface samples were found only sporadically. Significantly more positive LA-MRSA
samples were found in summer than in the other seasons both in air and soil samples upwind and downwind of the pig barns.
spa typing was used to confirm the identity of LA-MRSA types found inside and outside the barns. The results show that there is
regular airborne LA-MRSA transmission and deposition, which are strongly influenced by wind direction and season, of up to at
least 300 m around positive pig barns. The described boot sampling method seems suitable to characterize the contamination of
the vicinity of LA-MRSA-positive pig barns by the airborne route.

Livestock-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(LA-MRSA) isolates harbor the staphylococcal cassette chro-

mosome mec (SCCmec), which contains the mecA gene, also
found in the community-acquired MRSA (CA-MRSA) and hos-
pital-acquired MRSA (HA-MRSA) strains (8, 20), which emerged
first in human medicine shortly after the introduction of methi-
cillin in 1959 (22). Concerns are rising that LA-MRSA strains en-
ter hospitals and the health system and cause infections in pa-
tients. Such concerns are fuelled by, e.g., studies carried out in the
Netherlands and Germany showing a strong regional association
between high densities of pigs and the prevalence of LA-MRSA in
humans (34, 36) and the number of LA-MRSA-positive dairy
farms (9, 29). Furthermore, although LA-MRSA, CA-MRSA, and
HA-MRSA differ phenotypically and genotypically (5, 35) and can
be distinguished by different molecular typing techniques (5),
such as multilocus sequence typing (MLST) and the sequence typ-
ing of the polymorphic region X of the S. aureus protein A gene
(spa typing), the spa types t011, t108, and t034 that are specifically
associated with the LA-MRSA sequence (ST398) (6) can be iso-
lated from animals and humans (30) and have emerged in associ-
ation with animal production in many countries (14, 23, 35).

However, the spread and, particularly, the transmission path-
ways by air from contaminated pig buildings, as well as the depo-
sition dynamics in the environment of LA-MRSA, are not yet well
understood. It has been established that MRSA can be found in
dust and in the air of pig barns and may be emitted via the exhaust
air of animal houses into the environment (10, 25). Gibbs et al.
(11) detected penicillin- and ampicillin-resistant S. aureus 150 m
downwind from a swine confined-animal feeding operation. They
did not, however, confirm that the isolates carried the mecA gene.
It is still unclear if and in what concentrations MRSA is present in

the air downwind from contaminated pig barns and whether cul-
turable MRSA is deposited in the vicinity in measurable amounts.
If so, it is conceivable that, e.g., other farm animals, wild animals,
or people can come into direct contact with emitted LA-MRSA.
This study seeks to address those issues through a longitudinal
study to investigate the occurrence of MRSA in the air and on soil
surfaces close to MRSA-positive pig holdings in consideration of
meteorological and seasonal influences.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampled pig barns. The barns sampled in this study are located on farms
in the northwestern (Emsland and Cloppenburg) and eastern (Ostprig-
nitz-Ruppin and Spree-Neiße) regions of Germany, situated in typical
rural areas surrounded by arable land. Criteria for barn selection were a
usual commercial stock size, a minimal distance of 1 km to the next live-
stock holding, forced ventilated buildings, and the willingness of farmers
to participate in the study. Six barns (no. 1 to 6) (Table 1) on six different
farms were selected, two barns on two breeding farms (no. 2 and 4) with
500 sows each and four pig fattening barns (no. 1, 3, 5, and 6) on farms
with total stocks of pigs between 1,500 and 6,300 in different buildings.
Barns 2, 4, and 6 were the only pig buildings on the farm. At farms with
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100% could be calculated. The detection of airborne MRSA failed
in three samplings (two in winter and one in autumn) inside the
barns (Table 2). Airborne MRSA was detected 15 times in three
impingers, 4 times in two impingers, and 2 times in one impinger.
Concentrations of positive air samples (n ! 55) varied between 6
and 3,619 CFU/m3. The median was 151 CFU/m3 (lower quartile,
45 CFU/m3; upper quartile, 821 CFU/m3). Downwind from the
barns, MRSA was detected in only five air samples at three differ-
ent barns (three in summer, one in spring, and one autumn). The
concentrations of MRSA in these samples were very low, ranging
from only 2 CFU/m3 at 150 m (two times) to 14 CFU/m3 (two
times) and 11 CFU/m3 at 50 m. MRSA was not detected in air
samples upwind from the animal houses.

Of the boot swab samples taken from soil surfaces downwind
of the barns, 73% were positive, compared to only 33% of the
upwind soil samples. Statistical differences between the ratios of
positive and negative samples across various sampling points and
different seasons are given in Table S1 in the supplemental mate-
rial. Cochran’s Q-test indicates significant differences between the
sampling points of soil samples and between seasons. These dif-
ferences were analyzed in detail by the pairwise McNemar test.
Table 3 highlights significant differences between the number of
positive upwind and downwind samples for each distance. Table 4
shows a significantly higher number of positive samples in the
vicinity of the pig barns in summer.

spa typing of 41 isolates indicates that spa types detected within
the animal houses could also be detected in air or on soil outside
the barns (Table 5). Inside and outside three barns, only one spa
type (t011) was detected. At barn 4, a second spa type (t034) was

found only on soil surfaces downwind from the barn. At barn 5,
t108 dominated, but again a second type (t1344) occurred down-
wind from the barn. Two isolates (t034 and t1451) were found
simultaneously inside and downwind of barn 6, and a third spa
type (t011) appeared on the soil surface 150 meters downwind of
the barn. Interestingly, the same spa types were isolated from air
samples taken simultaneously inside and downwind of three dif-
ferent animal houses.

DISCUSSION
Staphylococcus aureus can colonize pigs and can be emitted via
ventilation systems into the ambient air of swine herd con-
fined-animal feeding operations (12). The results of our longi-
tudinal study demonstrate that MRSA can be isolated from
ambient air and also from soil surfaces in the vicinity of pig
farms. To the best of our knowledge, we show for the first time
a simultaneous detection of the same spa types within and out-
side pig farm operations. All typed isolates in this study are
from spa types associated with LA-MRSA of clonal complex
CC398. Isolates of these spa types have been confirmed as
ST398 by MLST in previous studies on pig farms (1, 6, 30). A
higher proportion of LA-MRSA-positive samples within the
main downwind direction compared to the upwind side of the
barns indicates that the dispersion into the environment is
strongly influenced by wind direction. Sporadic identification
of LA-MRSA on soil surfaces at the upwind side of four pig
barns is likely explained by changing wind directions. It seems
rather unlikely that LA-MRSA on soil surfaces could be depos-
ited by other animal houses, because the nearest such house is

TABLE 3 Statistical differences between the numbers of LA-MRSA-positive samplings at different sampling points (using pairwise McNemar test)

Compared
samplings (n)

Results for sampling point:

P value

1 2

Soil sample
location

No. of positive
samplings % Positive

Soil sample
location

No. of positive
samplings % Positive

17 300 m downwind 11 65 100 m upwind 6 35 0.0588
18 150 m downwind 13 72 100 m upwind 5 28 0.0082
18 50 m downwind 13 72 100 m upwind 5 28 0.0082
20 50 m downwind 15 75 300 m downwind 13 65 0.3173
22 150 m downwind 16 73 300 m downwind 15 68 0.6547
16 150 m downwind 11 69 50 m downwind 11 69 1.0000

TABLE 2 MRSA detection inside and in the vicinity of six pig barns

Barn
no.

MRSA detection by sample source and seasona

Downwind from the barn

Inside the barn
Upwind from the barn
(100 m)Soil Air

300 m 150 m 50 m 150 m 50 m Floor Air Pigs Air Soil

Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W Sp S A W

1 " # # # " # # " " " # # " " " " " " " " # # # # # # # " # # # # " " " " " " 0 "
2 " # # " " # " " " # # # " " " " " # " " # # # # # # # # # # # # " " " " " # " 0
3 # # " # # # " # # # " # " " " " " " " " # # # # # # # # # # # # " " " " " # " #
4 " " # " # # # # # # # " " " " " 0 " " " # # # # # # # # # # # # " " " " " # " "
5 0 # 0 # # # # # 0 # # # " # # " " # " " # # # # # # # # # # # # 0 " " " 0 # " #
6 # # # # # # # # 0 0 # # " " " " # " " " # # # # # # " " # # # # " " 0 " 0 0 0 "
a Findings are expressed as positive (#) or negative ("). 0, no sample was taken in this interval. Findings are given for each of the four seasons: Sp, spring; S, summer; A, autumn;
and W, winter.
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1,300 m away. Solid or liquid manure, which could have been a
possible source of LA-MRSA on soil surfaces, was not applied
around the farms during the spring, summer, and winter peri-
ods of the study. There was no manure spreading in autumn
near barns 1, 3, and 6. Although we cannot fully exclude an
LA-MRSA contamination by slurry around barns 2, 4, and 5 in
autumn, no manure application was observed, nor were traces
of manure found on soil surfaces. Furthermore, it cannot be
ruled out that LA-MRSA contamination of soil surfaces around
a pig barn could have been caused by human carriers or rodents
(33). However, such random events would not explain the sig-
nificantly higher number of positive samples on the downwind
side, which changed at least two times at each farm. The higher
detection rates on changing downwind sides again highlight
the role of the wind as an important vector for LA-MRSA.

The number of airborne LA-MRSA organisms is relatively
low compared to typical numbers of airborne mesophilic bac-
teria in pig barns (10, 25, 28). Although the analyses of single
nose swabs indicate a relatively high intraherd prevalence (4),
LA-MRSA was not detected in barn air or outside air on three
occasions. Friese et al. (10) detected only a weak correlation
between the number of MRSA-positive air samples and the
percentage of MRSA-positive individual nasal swabs. This is
probably the consequence of many factors influencing the bac-
terial concentration in animal house air (27). This could also
explain the strong deviations from the median LA-MRSA con-
centration we observed in the animal house air.

LA-MRSA-positive air samples were found in only 5 of 24 mea-
surements (21%); all of these were identified in downwind air. Air
samples taken simultaneously inside and downwind from the
barn showed the same spa types. This indicates a direct airborne
transmission in these situations. The relatively low detection rates
outside were most likely caused by dilution in the ambient air.
Other factors that have been known to influence the tenacity of
airborne bacteria (15) likely did not play a major role, because the
travel times of staphylococci for a distance of up to 150 meters are
too short to suffer a significant decay in viability (19, 24).

Interestingly, LA-MRSA could be detected in 49 out of 67
(73%) soil surface samples from the downwind side of the pig
barns. It is likely that deposited LA-MRSA can survive for longer
periods on soil surfaces. While there is no exact information about
the survival time of MRSA on soil, it is known from laboratory
experiments that human MRSA strains show high tenacity and
can survive on hard surfaces for weeks (17). Therefore, we assume
that deposited MRSA is able to accumulate on soil surfaces around
the barns, provided that it is not washed away by rainfall. Other

meteorological conditions (e.g., turbulences, temperature, hu-
midity, etc.) and the number and sizes of MRSA particles can also
play a role in accumulation during the samplings. A higher num-
ber of deposited MRSA can usually be expected on surfaces near
the barn, because larger dust particles carry more bacteria and
deposit much faster (24). This was not shown by the detection
rates at different distances from the barns. However, we used a
selective enrichment method to detect MRSA qualitatively in swab
samples because of the higher sensitivity compared to direct iso-
lation methods (3). Future investigations may include a quantifi-
cation of LA-MRSA related to a surface area. This would give more
insight in the quantitative deposition of bacteria emitted from pig
barns.

Factors such as seasonal influences (e.g., temperature, UV
irradiation, etc.), soil composition, water activity, and the mi-
crobial community on soil surfaces can all influence the viabil-
ity of Staphylococcus aureus in an outdoor environment (2, 7).
On the other hand, the mean dust emission rate for forced
ventilated pig houses in summer was estimated to be 30%
higher than in winter (31). Therefore, a higher deposition rate
of LA-MRSA could be expected in the vicinity of pig barns in
the summer time. That LA-MRSA was found in higher quanti-
ties during summer is more likely a result of higher ventilation
rates inside the animal houses to keep favorable air and tem-
perature conditions rather than any of the factors previously
posited.

The presented investigations show a persistent LA-MRSA con-
tamination in the vicinity of pig barns housing LA-MRSA-colo-
nized pigs. The consequences of these contaminations are not
immediately clear. The possibility of MRSA transmission to
neighboring farms via the contaminated environment or to ani-
mals living in the vicinity of barns cannot be excluded. Moreover,
recontamination of cleaned and disinfected animal houses may
occur by reentrainment from soils or surfaces via the air (incom-
ing air), by persons (e.g., farmers), or by animals like rodents,
which come into contact with contaminated soil surfaces and sub-
sequently enter the animal house. Therefore, there is an urgent
need for further studies in order to understand the survival of
LA-MRSA in the outdoor environment and the transmission
pathways. This may also help to better estimate the risks involved
in the environmental LA-MRSA contamination of the vicinity of
positive animal houses with regard to neighboring piggeries as
well as to residential dwellings. Additionally, air treatment systems
should be investigated for their ability to reduce emission of
MRSA from animal houses (18). Likewise, air treatment tech-
niques may be used to purify incoming air to prevent airborne

TABLE 4 Seasonal influence on LA-MRSA-positive samplings outside the pig barns (by pairwise McNemar test)

Compared
samplings (n)

Results for season:

P value

1 2

Season
No. of positive
samplings

% Positive
samplings Season

No. of positive
samplings

% Positive
samplings

35 Summer 19 54 Spring 9 26 0.0039
34 Autumn 12 35 Spring 9 27 0.3657
34 Winter 9 27 Spring 12 35 0.2568
37 Autumn 15 35 Summer 21 57 0.0209
39 Winter 14 36 Summer 21 54 0.0196
37 Autumn 14 38 Winter 14 38 1.0000

LA-MRSA Contamination of Air and Soil Surfaces
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Transmissió del MRSA-CC398 dels animals a l’humà 

1.	Contacte directe amb els  animals de granja


2.	Contaminació ambiental


3. Menjar o manipular carn contaminada.  

4.	Viure en una zona d’alta densitat de granjes


5. Transmissió persona-persona




Environmental sample wipes were soaked in 100 ml
Mueller–Hinton enrichment broth with 6.5% NaCl
and incubated for 18 h at 37 xC. Next, 1 ml of the

broth was transferred into 9 ml Phenol Red mannitol
broth with 5 mg/ml ceftizoxime and 75 mg/ml

aztreonam (bioMérieux) and incubated for 18 h at
37 xC. Subsequently, 10 ml of the suspension was

transferred onto a Columbia agar plate with 5%
sheep blood. In parallel, Brilliance MRSA culture

plates (Oxoid, UK) were inoculated with 10 ml sus-
pension and incubated for 18 h at 37 xC. Colonies
were subcultured until pure.

Confirmation of the isolates was done by amultiplex
PCR specific for S. aureus [29], the mecA gene [30],

and the Panton–Valentine leucocidin (PVL) toxin
genes [31]. Isolates were defined asMRSA on the basis

of their mecA gene presence. Staphylococcal protein
A (spa) typing was conducted according to Harmsen

et al. [32]. On all MRSA-positive environmental and
human samples, antimicrobial susceptibility was tes-

ted using the Vitek system (bioMérieux SA, France)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Sample size and statistical analysis

The prevalence of MRSA nasal carriage in the general
population in The Netherlands was assumed to be

<0.5%. A nasal carriage rate of o2% in slaughter-
house workers was considered as a significant in-
crease. The required sample size was calculated as 450

subjects (a=0.05, b=0.10).
Prevalence of MRSA in slaughterhouse workers

was calculated as a percentage of the total amount of
samples in general and specified per category and job

description. Wilson confidence intervals (CI) were
calculated. Univariable exact logistic regression was

performed using SAS, version 9.1 [33]. Odds ratios
(OR) were determined by comparing different cat-
egories and job descriptions within those categories.

In order to calculate the association between the
human and environmental samples and because of

the skewed distributions of the percentages of positive
persons and environmental samples per section,

Spearman’s rank correlation was used.

RESULTS

Slaughterhouse characteristics

In the three selected slaughterhouses, the total num-

ber of employees varied between 80 and 260. The total
number of slaughtered pigs per day varied between

3800 and 5000, all pigs originated from farms in The
Netherlands. In one slaughterhouse, cattle were

Pigs

Transport 

LAIRAGE Stunning, stabbing, bleeding, scalding, depilation, singeing

DIRTY AREA 

CLEAN AREA Evisceration

GREEN OFFAL

CARCASS COOLING 

Meat products

Meat products
ADMINIS-
TRATION 

  TECHNICAL
DEPARTMENT

CUTTING PLANT 

Meat hygiene
inspectors and
quality assurance
workers 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the sections of the production chain (dotted lines) in a pig slaughterhouse. The shaded
area represents sections where live pigs are located (dirty area). Each human figure represents about 10 persons, circled
persons are not actual slaughterhouse employees (livestock transport workers and official veterinarians and auxiliaries).

758 B. A. G. L. van Cleef and others

slaughtered as well, but in separate rooms in the same

building.

Humans

Of the total of 497 slaughterhouse workers 195
(39.2%) agreed to participate. An additional 41 live-

stock transport workers and 13 official veterinarians
and auxiliaries (i.e. persons from the VWA, who

monitor and assist the meat hygiene inspectors) were
included, yielding a total of 249 study subjects, in-
cluding 16 female participants. Mean age was 43 years

(range 19–73 years), and the mean working week was
41 h (range 7–80 h).

We found an overall nasal MRSA prevalence of
5.6% in slaughterhouse workers (14/249, Table 1).

MRSA carriage was found exclusively in persons
having contact with live pigs (15.1%), compared to

subjects not working with live pigs (0.0%, OR 38.2,
Table 2).

Nine of the 41 (22%) livestock transport workers
were MRSA positive, as well as 2/13 (15%) veter-
inarians and auxiliaries. In total, 3/195 (1.5%, 95%

CI 0.5–4.4%) employees of slaughterhouses (exclud-
ing livestock transport workers and official veterin-

arians and auxiliaries) were MRSA positive; these
were all working in the dirty area of the slaughter-

house. No specific slaughterhouse function proved to
be a significant risk factor, when comparing different

activities within the clean and the dirty areas. Twenty-
three persons indicated working in both dirty and
clean areas and only one of these was found MRSA-

positive.
Regarding potential determinants and confounders,

no significant difference in persons with and with-
out MRSA was found (Table 2). Furthermore, no

significant differences in MRSA prevalence in humans

between slaughterhouses were found.

Environment

At the start of the day MRSA was only found in
environmental samples from the lairages (10/12)

(Table 3, Fig. 1). At the end of the day MRSA was
found in the lairages (11/12), the dirty (5/12) and

clean (3/12) areas and green offal (1/3). Spearman’s
correlation coefficient, a measure for the correlation

between MRSA status of the environmental samples
and the humans working in these areas, is 0.75

(P=0.002). The squared correlation (0.75r0.75=
0.56) gives the coefficient of determination; 56% of
variance in percentage of positive persons can be

explained by environmental contamination.

Spa typing and antimicrobial susceptibility testing

In total, 14 human and 32 environmental MRSA

strains were collected. The predominant spa type was
t011 in both human subjects (11/14) and environ-

mental samples (21/32). Spa type t108 was only found
once in a human nasal sample, and also once in an
environmental sample from the corresponding slaugh-

terhouse. An additional 10 environmental isolates
from the other slaughterhouses were typed as t108.

Spa type t571 was only found once in environmental
samples, and t034 and t1451 were found only once in

humans, not in environmental samples of the corre-
sponding slaughterhouse. From two environmental

samples two different spa types were isolated, in both
cases t011 and t108. PVL-positive strains were not
found.

Table 1. Prevalence of nasal MRSA carriage in slaughterhouse workers

Contact with pigs Function Total MRSA Percentage 95% CI

Live pigs Livestock transport worker 41 9 22.0 12.0–36.7
Official veterinarian+auxiliary 13 2 15.4 4.3–42.2
Lairage worker 32 2 6.3 1.7–20.1
Dirty area worker 7 1 14.3 2.6–51.3

Dead pigs* 127 0 0.0 0.0–2.9
Other# 29 0 0.0 0.0–11.7
Total 249 14 5.6 3.4–9.2

CI, Confidence interval (data from three slaughterhouses combined).
* Clean area worker, carcass cooling and cutting plant worker, green offal worker, meat hygiene inspector, quality assurance
worker.
# Administrative and technical personnel.
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SUMMARY

Livestock-associated MRSA has been found in various animals, livestock farmers and retail meat.

This study aimed to determine the prevalence and determinants of nasal MRSA carriage in pig
slaughterhouse workers. Three large pig slaughterhouses in The Netherlands were studied in 2008

using human and environmental samples. The overall prevalence of nasal MRSA carriage in
employees of pig slaughterhouses was 5.6% (14/249) (95% CI 3.4–9.2) and working with live pigs
was the single most important factor for being MRSA positive (OR 38.2, P<0.0001). At the start

of the day MRSA was only found in environmental samples from the lairages (10/12), whereas at
the end of the day MRSA was found in the lairages (11/12), the dirty (5/12) and clean (3/12)

areas and green offal (1/3). The MRSA status of the environmental samples correlated well with
the MRSA status of humans working in these sections (r=0.75). In conclusion, a high prevalence

of nasal MRSA carriage was found in pig-slaughterhouse workers, and working with live pigs is
the most important risk factor. Exact transmission routes from animals to humans remain to be

elucidated in order to enable application of targeted preventive measures.

Key words: Abattoirs, cross-sectional studies, domestic animals, humans, methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus.

INTRODUCTION

Since 2003, a distinct clone of methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), related to the

livestock reservoir has emerged in the human popu-
lation [1]. As this clone was found to be non-

typable (NT) by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis using
the SmaI restriction enzyme, it was originally called
NT-MRSA [2, 3]. Multi-locus sequence typing re-

vealed that all strains belonged to the clonal complex
398 (CC398) [4]. At present, it is clear that people

who have frequent contact with pigs or veal calves

* Author for correspondence : Drs B. A. G. L. van Cleef, Epi-
demiology and Surveillance Unit, National Institute for Public
Health and the Environment, PO Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven,
The Netherlands.
(Email : brigitte.van.cleef@rivm.nl)
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doi:10.1017/S0950268810000245
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two of 55 pork samples (3.6 percent) tested in an study of Iowa
retail meats [23]. Only one of the MRSA strains identified in these
prior studies was ST398. A recent study by Waters et al found S.
aureus in 47 percent of 136 meat samples collected from 4 states
and the District of Columbia. While ST398 strains were found in
methicillin-susceptible S. aureus from this study, no MRSA ST398
was detected [24].

As MRSA has been found in a higher percentage of retail meats
in other countries and there are significant limitations in the U.S.
studies conducted to date (including variability in the methods
used between studies, limiting the comparisons between states, see
Table 1), we designed our study to include a higher number of
samples (n = 395) of one type of meat (pork) from three geographic
areas: two of them being Midwestern states among the nation’s top
three pork producers, and one in the outskirts of New York City, a
major U.S. population center. We tested a wide range of raw pork
products, both pre-packaged and individually wrapped at point of
purchase from the meat counter. Products were collected from
retail chain stores, some of which could be found in all three states,
but most of which were part of local or regional chains.
Furthermore, as no U.S. study had specifically tested potential
differences in S. aureus contamination between conventional and
‘‘alternative’’ pork products (labeled and/or marketed as raised

without antibiotics or raised without antibiotic growth promo-
tants), we also included these meats in our sample.

Materials and Methods

Sample collection and culture
Three hundred ninety-five raw pork samples were collected

from 36 retail food stores in Iowa, Minnesota, and New Jersey in
four rounds of sampling carried out at weekly intervals in
September and October 2010. Stores were chosen to include a
mix of national and regional supermarkets and retail chains,
specialty food markets and cooperative grocery stores. Pork cuts
collected included pork chop, ground pork, riblets, ribs, sausage,
blade steak, cube steaks, pork loin, pork roast, and pork cutlet; all
were either identified as fresh on the package label and did not
appear to have been previously frozen or were verbally confirmed
as fresh at the meat counter. Pork packages were double-bagged
upon purchase to avoid cross-contamination, shipped overnight on
blue ice following Federal Express guidelines for shipping
perishable foods, and analyzed within 24 hours of purchase.

Upon arrival at the laboratory, packaging was removed using a
sterile razor blade and pork samples were transferred into
stomacher bags (VWR, West Chester, PA) with sterile tongs.

Table 1. Previous research examining prevalence and molecular types of MRSA on raw meat samples.

Study and location Meat type Number of samples MRSA prevalence ST 398-associated types

[21], Louisiana Beef 30 3.3% 0%

Pork 90 5.6% 0%

[22], Rhode Island Beef 12 0 N/A

Pork 12 0 N/A

Chicken 12 0 N/A

[23], Iowa Pork 55 3.6% 50%

Beef 29 0 N/A

Chicken 45 0 N/A

Turkey 36 0 N/A

[This study], Iowa, Minnesota, New Jersey Pork 395 6.6% 26.9%

[24], Arizona, California, Florida, Illinois, Washington, DC Pork 26 3.8% 0

Beef 38 2.6% 0

Chicken 46 0 N/A

Turkey 26 3.8% 0

[16], Canada Pork 402 7.7% 32%

[17], Canada Pork 230 9.6% 0

Beef 198 5.6% 0

Chicken 250 1.2% 0

[20], Netherlands Pork 64 3.1% 50%

Beef 15 0 N/A

[19]*, Netherlands Pork 309 10.7% 97%

Beef 395 10.6% 60%

Chicken 520 16.0% 89%

Turkey 116 35.5% 93%

[18]#, Spain Pork 55 1.8% 100%

Chicken 148 0.7% 0

Turkey 10 0 N/A

*Samples of veal, lamb/mutton, fowl, and game were also collected in this study but not included in the table.
#Samples of rabbit, minced meat, veal, lamb, and wild game were also collected in this study but not included in the table.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0030092.t001
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Abstract

In order to examine the prevalence of Staphylococcus aureus on retail pork, three hundred ninety-five pork samples were
collected from a total of 36 stores in Iowa, Minnesota, and New Jersey. S. aureus was isolated from 256 samples (64.8%, 95%
confidence interval [CI] 59.9%–69.5%). S. aureus was isolated from 67.3% (202/300) of conventional pork samples and from
56.8% (54/95) of alternative pork samples (labeled ‘‘raised without antibiotics’’ or ‘‘raised without antibiotic growth
promotants’’). Two hundred and thirty samples (58.2%, 95% CI 53.2%–63.1%) were found to carry methicillin-sensitive S.
aureus (MSSA). MSSA was isolated from 61.0% (183/300) of conventional samples and from 49.5% (47/95) of alternative
samples. Twenty-six pork samples (6.6%, 95% CI 4.3%–9.5%) carried methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA). No statistically
significant differences were observed for the prevalence of S. aureus in general, or MSSA or MRSA specifically, when
comparing pork products from conventionally raised swine and swine raised without antibiotics, a finding that contrasts
with a prior study from the Netherlands examining both conventional and ‘‘biologic’’ meat products. In our study spa types
associated with ‘‘livestock-associated’’ ST398 (t034, t011) were found in 26.9% of the MRSA isolates, while 46.2% were spa
types t002 and t008—common human types of MRSA that also have been found in live swine. The study represents the
largest sampling of raw meat products for MRSA contamination to date in the U.S. MRSA prevalence on pork products was
higher than in previous U.S.-conducted studies, although similar to that in Canadian studies.
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Introduction

Staphylococcus aureus is estimated to cause around 185,000 cases of
food poisoning annually [1]. It also can cause serious, often life
threatening human infections of the bloodstream, skin, lungs, and
other organs [2]. In 2003–2004, a nationally representative survey
found nearly a third (28.6%) of the U.S. population was colonized
in their nares with S. aureus [3].

This same study found the prevalence of Americans carrying S.
aureus resistant to methicillin, or MRSA, was 1.5% [3]. While once
mainly a hospital problem, MRSA infections occurring in community
settings have increased in incidence over the last decade [4], with
community-associated MRSA strains now constituting the most
frequent cause of skin and soft tissue infections presenting to
emergency departments [5,6]. In the U.S., these community-
associated MRSA (CA-MRSA) strains have been of apparent human
origin. In parts of Europe, however, livestock-associated MRSA–in
particular, the swine-associated ST398 strain–appears to be an
important, emerging strain of human MRSA in the community [7,8],
and has been reported as a cause of human disease in several
countries [9,10], and of deaths in Spain and France [11,12].

The finding of MRSA ST398 in farm environments has been
accompanied by a rising concern regarding the presence of ST398

in the food supply, which may allow food to serve as a vehicle to
transmit animal-associated MRSA into the human population. In
North America, MRSA ST398 has been detected in pigs and
farmers in Canada and the United States (U.S.) [13,14], and
human ST398 infections have been demonstrated in Canada [15].
As not all patients diagnosed with ST398 infections had known
contact with livestock, the possibility of acquisition of ST398 via
handling of contaminated pork products was suggested.

There has been less study overall of MRSA in retail meat
products than in the farming environment. Studies conducted
outside the U.S. have detected MRSA strains in 1.2 percent to
35.3 percent of samples from a variety of such products including
retail meats in Canada [16,17], Spain [18] and the Netherlands
[19,20]. Thirty-two percent of the MRSA strains in pork samples
from one Canadian study were identified as ST398 [16], but none
in the second study [17], while 50 percent from the Spanish study
(1 of 2) and 85 percent of MRSA strains in the Dutch meat
samples were ST398 [18,19].

Preliminary testing of limited numbers of retail meat products in
the U.S. have produced mixed results. MRSA was detected in five
of 90 (5.6 percent) pork samples and one of 30 (3.3 percent) beef
samples in Louisiana [21]; none of 36 meat samples (12 beef, 12
chicken, 12 pork) collected from stores in Rhode Island [22]; and
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two of 55 pork samples (3.6 percent) tested in an study of Iowa
retail meats [23]. Only one of the MRSA strains identified in these
prior studies was ST398. A recent study by Waters et al found S.
aureus in 47 percent of 136 meat samples collected from 4 states
and the District of Columbia. While ST398 strains were found in
methicillin-susceptible S. aureus from this study, no MRSA ST398
was detected [24].

As MRSA has been found in a higher percentage of retail meats
in other countries and there are significant limitations in the U.S.
studies conducted to date (including variability in the methods
used between studies, limiting the comparisons between states, see
Table 1), we designed our study to include a higher number of
samples (n = 395) of one type of meat (pork) from three geographic
areas: two of them being Midwestern states among the nation’s top
three pork producers, and one in the outskirts of New York City, a
major U.S. population center. We tested a wide range of raw pork
products, both pre-packaged and individually wrapped at point of
purchase from the meat counter. Products were collected from
retail chain stores, some of which could be found in all three states,
but most of which were part of local or regional chains.
Furthermore, as no U.S. study had specifically tested potential
differences in S. aureus contamination between conventional and
‘‘alternative’’ pork products (labeled and/or marketed as raised

without antibiotics or raised without antibiotic growth promo-
tants), we also included these meats in our sample.

Materials and Methods

Sample collection and culture
Three hundred ninety-five raw pork samples were collected

from 36 retail food stores in Iowa, Minnesota, and New Jersey in
four rounds of sampling carried out at weekly intervals in
September and October 2010. Stores were chosen to include a
mix of national and regional supermarkets and retail chains,
specialty food markets and cooperative grocery stores. Pork cuts
collected included pork chop, ground pork, riblets, ribs, sausage,
blade steak, cube steaks, pork loin, pork roast, and pork cutlet; all
were either identified as fresh on the package label and did not
appear to have been previously frozen or were verbally confirmed
as fresh at the meat counter. Pork packages were double-bagged
upon purchase to avoid cross-contamination, shipped overnight on
blue ice following Federal Express guidelines for shipping
perishable foods, and analyzed within 24 hours of purchase.

Upon arrival at the laboratory, packaging was removed using a
sterile razor blade and pork samples were transferred into
stomacher bags (VWR, West Chester, PA) with sterile tongs.

Table 1. Previous research examining prevalence and molecular types of MRSA on raw meat samples.

Study and location Meat type Number of samples MRSA prevalence ST 398-associated types

[21], Louisiana Beef 30 3.3% 0%

Pork 90 5.6% 0%

[22], Rhode Island Beef 12 0 N/A

Pork 12 0 N/A

Chicken 12 0 N/A

[23], Iowa Pork 55 3.6% 50%

Beef 29 0 N/A

Chicken 45 0 N/A

Turkey 36 0 N/A

[This study], Iowa, Minnesota, New Jersey Pork 395 6.6% 26.9%

[24], Arizona, California, Florida, Illinois, Washington, DC Pork 26 3.8% 0

Beef 38 2.6% 0

Chicken 46 0 N/A

Turkey 26 3.8% 0

[16], Canada Pork 402 7.7% 32%

[17], Canada Pork 230 9.6% 0

Beef 198 5.6% 0

Chicken 250 1.2% 0

[20], Netherlands Pork 64 3.1% 50%

Beef 15 0 N/A

[19]*, Netherlands Pork 309 10.7% 97%

Beef 395 10.6% 60%

Chicken 520 16.0% 89%

Turkey 116 35.5% 93%

[18]#, Spain Pork 55 1.8% 100%

Chicken 148 0.7% 0

Turkey 10 0 N/A

*Samples of veal, lamb/mutton, fowl, and game were also collected in this study but not included in the table.
#Samples of rabbit, minced meat, veal, lamb, and wild game were also collected in this study but not included in the table.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0030092.t001

MRSA in Pork Products
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Livestock-associated MRSA, the Netherlands

numbers of case-patients and controls and not something 
that we put forth as a valid result.

Univariate Logistic Regression
Univariate models results are reported in Table 2. 

Persons who have contact with pigs have 11.18 times the 
odds of carrying LA-MRSA (compared with odds of car-
rying T-MRSA) than persons without pig contact (95% CI 
2.76–45.30; p<0.001). A similar relationship is seen when 
persons with and without contact with cows are compared 
(odds ratio [OR] 20.65; 95% CI 2.39–178.31; p <0.006). 
Living in a rural area rather than living in an urban area is 
associated with 11.2 times the odds for LA-MRSA com-
pared with T-MRSA (95% CI 3.15–39.76; p<0.000). Car-
riage of MRSA from an unknown or “other” source, as 
compared to healthcare settings (a priori known to be as-
sociated with typeable MRSA), was signifi cantly (p<0.05) 
associated with the odds of LA-MRSA carriage as com-
pared to T-MRSA.

We found that when pig density per hectare is doubled 
within a municipality, the odds of acquiring LA-MRSA in 
a univariate model are increased by 29.5% over the odds 
of acquiring T-MRSA (p<0.003). Similarly, doubling cow 

and veal calf densities increases the odds of acquiring LA-
MRSA compared with those for acquiring T-MRSA by 
75.4% (p<0.001) and 19.8% (p<0.001), respectively.

When the inclusion criteria required by our study were 
used, 16% of original data were lost. We conducted sensi-
tivity analyses by coding all persons with missing livestock 
contact information as either all having contact or as all 
not having contact to produce what might be bounds for 
high and low extremes. In all cases, livestock densities re-
mained signifi cant independent risk factors at the 0.05% 
level (Table 3).

Multivariate Models
Multivariate model results are reported in Table 4. 

Model 1 is based only on the original individual level vari-
ables from van Loo’s study (8): contact with pigs and cows, 
rural versus urban residence, and information on patient’s 
probable source of MRSA. In model 1, both contact with 
pigs and rural residence remain signifi cant predictors as 
they were in the univariate models, even when adjusting for 
contact with cows and probable MRSA source. Odds for 
LA-MRSA compared with those for T-MRSA were 11.6 
times higher for a foreign source of MRSA than they were 
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Table 2. Risk factors for LA-MRSA in comparison  with those for T-MRSA, the Netherlands, 2003–2005* 

Variable
Univariate models AIC 

OR (95% CI) p value 
Contact with pigs 11.176 (2.76–45.29) 0.001 97.81 
Contact with cows 20.65 (2.39–178.31) 0.006 99.42 
Rural 11.20 (3.15–39.76) 0.000 95.21 
Probable source of MRSA  0.083 101.02 
 Foreign vs. health care setting 6.67 (0.78–57.06)   
 Unknown vs. health care setting 6.50 (1.64 25.76) 0.008  
 Other vs. health care setting 12.86 (2.75–60.22) 0.001  
 Livestock density/municipality     
 Log (pig) 1.45 (1.13–1.86) 0.003 95.58 
 Log (cow) 2.25 (1.40–3.60) 0.001 96.32 
 Log (veal calf) 1.30 (1.11–1.52) 0.001 98.70 
 Log (population) 0.36 (0.20–0.64) 0.001 94.78 
*MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; LA-MRSA, livestock-associated MRSA; T-MRSA, typeable MRSA; AIC, Akaike information criteria. 

Figure 2. A) Spatial intensity of case-patients with livestock-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (LA-MRSA); B) spatial 
Intensity of controls with typeable MRSA (T-MRSA); and C) calculated spatial odds for LA-MRSA compared with those for T-MRSA, the 
Netherlands, 2003–2005. A color version of this fi gure is available online (wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/18/11/11-1850-F2.htm).

Feingold B. Emerg Infect Disease.nov 2012

Livestock-associated MRSA, the Netherlands

provides an estimate of regions of high and low densities 
of case-patients and controls. Spatial intensity is often mea-
sured as weighted counts as described (26). We used the 
quartic kernel as our weighting scheme in this study. Using 
the intensity estimates, we calculated the spatial odds of 
LA-MRSA to compare the geographic variation of case-
patients and controls across the study area. The spatial odds 
of LA-MRSA per km2 compared with those for T-MRSA 
per km2 were calculated as the ratio of estimated case-to-
control intensities (26).

Contact with pigs, contact with cows, and rural (versus 
urban) residence were modeled as binary variables. Proba-
ble MRSA source was a categorical variable. We compared 
probable acquisition of MRSA from a foreign country, ac-
quisition from another source, or acquisition from an un-
known source with the referent group of healthcare-related 
acquisition.

We determined goodness of fi t of the models using 
Akaike information criteria and the Hosmer-Lemeshow 
goodness-of-fi t test. Likelihood ratio tests were used to 
compare multivariate nested models. The densities of live-
stock were right skewed; thus, we log-transformed the vari-
ables to create a more linear relationship between animal 

density and log odds of LA-MRSA. For ease of interpreta-
tion, instead of the 1 log increase in livestock densities, we 
used a doubling of livestock densities, which is calculated 
by raising 2 to the power of the β of the density coeffi cient 
in the logit model (27). Variograms were used to diagnose 
possible spatial variation in regression residuals, with in-
ference on regression parameters adjusted accordingly.

In a separate but related analysis, we identifi ed specifi c 
clusters of LA-MRSA. We used SaTScan version 9.0 (28) to 
conduct this cluster detection analysis with a Poisson model 
of counts of case-patients per municipality after adjusting 
for population size as described (28). SaTScan is a software 
package that is used to analyze spatial and temporal patterns 
in data. It uses a moving window method (in this application, 
over a set of contiguous municipalities) and determines the 
presence of a cluster on the basis of whether the estimated 
risk within a window is signifi cantly greater than the esti-
mated risk outside of the window. Statistical signifi cance is 
based on the null hypothesis of Poisson constant risk (28). 
We created maps showing the identifi ed clusters after adjust-
ment of population density per municipality in ArcGIS. We 
made similar maps after further adjusting for pig, cow, and 
veal calf densities per municipality.
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Table 1. Characteristics of population in study of LA-MRSA carriage, the Netherlands, 2003–2005* 

Characteristic
MRSA status, no. (%) persons Total no. (%) 

persons p value†LA-MRSA T-MRSA
Total, N = 87 27 60 87  
Probable source     
 Health care setting 3 (11.11) 30 (50.00) 33 (37.93)  
 Foreign 2 (7.41) 3 (5.00) 5 (5.75)  
 Unknown 13 (48.15) 20 (33.33) 33 (37.93)  
 Other 9 (33.33) 7 (11.67) 16 (18.39) 0.001 
Contact with livestock and farms     
 With pigs 10 (37.04) 3 (5.00) 13 (14.94) 0.000 
 With cows 7 (25.93) 1 (1.67) 8 (9.20) 0.001 
Residential location     
 Rural 12 (44.44) 4 (6.67) 16 (18.39) 0.000 
Livestock density in municipality, animals/ hectare/ municipality    
 Pigs     
  Quartile 1, 0.000–0.004 0 16 (26.67) 16 (18.39)  
  Quartile 2, 0.005–0.651 5 (18.52) 15 (25.00) 20 (22.99)  
  Quartile 3, 0.652–3.268 6 (22.22) 12 (20.00) 18 (20.69)  
  Quartile 4, 3.269–45.477 16 (59.26) 17 (28.33) 33 (37.93) 0.003 
 Cows     
  Quartile 1, 0.00–0.340 3 (11.11) 30 (50.00) 33 (37.93)  
  Quartile 2, 0.341–0.848 8 (19.63) 8 (13.33) 16 (18.39)  
  Quartile 3, 0.849–1.496 3 (11.11) 14 (23.33) 17 (19.54)  
  Quartile 4, 1.497–5.920 13 (48.15) 8 (13.33) 21 (24.14) 0.000 
 Veal calves     
  Quartile 1, 0.000–0.000 0  20 (33.33) 20 (22.99)  
  Quartile 2, 0.001–0.013 4 (14.81) 13 (21.67) 17 (19.54)  
  Quartile 3, 0.014–0.178 10 (37.04) 13 (21.67) 23 (26.44)  
  Quartile 4, 0.179–4.818 13 (48.15) 14 (23.33) 27 (31.03) 0.000 
Population density     
 Quartile 1, 0.250–2.027 11 (40.74) 6 (10.00) 17 (19.54)  
 Quartile 2, 2.028–3.649 11 (40.74) 11 (18.33) 22 (25.29)  
 Quartile 3, 3.650–9.175 2 (7.41) 18 (30.00) 20 (22.99)  
 Quartile 4, 9.176–57.11 3 (11.11) 25 (41.67) 28 (32.18) 0.000 
*MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; LA-MRSA, livestock associated MRSA; T-MRSA, typeable MRSA. 
†Fisher exact test for differences in MRSA status by covariate categories. 

RESEARCH

Results

Study Population Characteristics
Descriptive statistics of the study population are shown 

in Table 1. From the total population used in the Van Loo 
analysis of 111 persons (35 case-patients, 76 controls) (8), 
87 persons (27 case-patients, 60 controls) were included in 
our study after we excluded persons who lived outside of 
the Netherlands (n = 4), persons for whom spatial informa-
tion was insuffi cient (n = 3), and persons for whom infor-
mation about individual contact with livestock was lacking 
(n = 17).

Of the 87 subjects with complete case information, 
most of those who had contact with pigs (10/13, 76.9%) 
and cows (7/8, r 87.5%) were LA-MRSA case-patients. 
Three subjects had contact with both pigs and cows, 2 of 
whom were case-patients. Twelve of 27 persons without 
any direct contact with livestock were LA-MRSA positive 
(44.4%).

Specifi c locations of case-patients and controls are 
plotted against municipality level population (Figure 1, 
panel A), cow density (Figure 1, panel B), pig density (Fig-
ure 1, panel C) and veal calf density (Figure 1, panel D). 
Case-patients and controls had signifi cant differences in 
human and livestock densities per municipality (Table 1).

Spatial Odds
Relatively high concentrations of controls are seen in 

general areas of high population density while higher spa-
tial concentrations of case-patients are seen in the more ag-
ricultural areas of the country (Figure 2, panels A, B). We 
estimated spatial odds to give a visual assessment of the 
spatial variation in risk across the Netherlands (Figure 2, 
panel C). It is evident that the greatest differences in odds 
between case-patients and controls are in general areas of 
high pig density, as was originally reported by van Loo and 
colleagues (8). The elevated spatial odds in the northern 
part of the country are a spurious result because of small 
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Figure 1. A) Case-patients with 
livestock-associated methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
(LA-MRSA) and controls with 
typeable MRSA, according 
to population density, the 
Netherlands, 2003–2005. B) 
Density of cattle per municipality. 
C) Density of pigs per 
municipality. D) Density of veal 
calves by municipality.

To determine whether persons living in areas of high 
animal density are at increased risk for carrying livestock-
associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
(LA-MRSA), we used an existing dataset of persons in the 
Netherlands with LA-MRSA carriage and controls who car-
ried other types of MRSA.  Results of running univariate and 
multivariate logistic regression models indicated that living 
in livestock-dense areas increases the odds of nasal car-
riage of LA-MRSA. We found that doubling pig, cattle, and 
veal calf densities per municipality increased the odds of 
LA-MRSA carriage over carriage of other types of MRSA 
by 24.7% (95% CI 0.9%–54.2%), 76.9% (95% CI 11.3%–
81.3%), and 24.1% (95% CI 5.5%–45.9%), respectively, af-
ter adjusting for direct animal contact, living in a rural area, 
and the probable source of MRSA carriage. Controlling the 
spread of LA-MRSA thus requires giving attention to com-
munity members in animal-dense regions who are unaffi li-
ated with livestock farming.

Staphylococcus aureus is a zoonotic and human patho-
gen that can cause a range of health outcomes in hu-

mans from minor to life-threatening infections of the skin, 
bloodstream, respiratory system, urinary tract, and surgical 
sites (1). An increasing proportion of S. aureus infections 
involve drug-resistant strains, including methicillin-resis-
tant S. aureus (MRSA) (2). In 2007, 171,200 MRSA infec-

tions occurred in European Union member states plus Ice-
land and Norway, resulting in 1,050,000 extra days spent 
in the hospital (3) This translates into excessive hospital 
inpatient and outpatient costs because of the need to iso-
late patients and because patients require longer stays and 
more extensive treatments (3). In 2005 in the United States, 
an estimated 94,000 MRSA infections resulted in >18,000 
deaths (4).

MRSA has, in the past, been largely associated with 
hospitals and other healthcare facilities, but since 2000, 
the majority of MRSA infections in most countries are 
acquired in the community outside of healthcare settings 
(5,6). These strains of community-acquired MRSA are vi-
tal public health concerns, but less is known of their origins 
and routes of transmission. Among these strains of com-
munity-acquired MRSA, livestock-associated (LA) strains 
have been detected in several regions of the world (7).

Originally, the LA-MRSA strain studied here was 
denoted as nontypeable MRSA because of the inability to 
type it by using standard methods of pulsed-fi eld gel elec-
trophoresis (8). It was fi rst detected in the Netherlands in 
2003 (9) and, as of 2010, accounts for >40% of the MRSA 
cases in that country (10). LA-MRSA has now been identi-
fi ed largely as a single clonal complex on the basis of mul-
tilocus sequence typing (ST398), and this clonal complex 
has a demonstrated association with pigs, cows, and other 
animals (11,12), although other clonal complexes have 
also been shown to be associated with livestock as well. 
In several European countries, increased risks of carriage 
have been reported in persons in contact with pigs and 
veal calves, including farmers, veterinarians, and slaugh-
terhouse workers (13,14). In the Netherlands, among these 
occupational groups, the prevalence of ST398 carriage is 
roughly 42% (15), whereas the prevalence of any strain of 
MRSA in the general population is <1% (16).

Livestock Density as Risk Factor for 
Livestock-associated Methicillin-

Resistant Staphylococcus aureus, 
the Netherlands
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c o n c i s e c o m m u n i c a t i o n

Outbreak of Methicillin-Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus ST398 in a
Dutch Nursing Home

Erwin Verkade, MD;1,2 Thijs Bosch, MS;3

Yvonne Hendriks, BSN;1 Jan Kluytmans, MD, PhD1,2,4

We describe an outbreak of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus au-
reus (MRSA) ST398 in a nursing home in the Netherlands. Seven
residents and 4 healthcare workers were identified with MRSA
ST398, but 2 of the healthcare workers carried other strains. This
study demonstrates that MRSA ST398 can spread in nursing homes.

Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2012;33(6):624-626

Traditionally, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) has been considered a hospital-associated pathogen.
Recently, MRSA has expanded its territory to the community,
causing severe infections in previously healthy persons all over
the world.1 In 2003, a new clone of MRSA was identified
that was related to an extensive reservoir found in pigs and
veal calves.2,3 People who are in direct contact with pigs and
veal calves have a high carriage rate of this MRSA (23%
and 29%, respectively).2,4 Using multilocus sequence typing
(MLST), the vast majority of these strains belong to se-
quence type 398 (ST398). Transmission within families, as
well as single cases of colonized healthcare workers, have
been described.2,5 However, up to now there have been few
reports of transmission of MRSA ST398 in healthcare set-
tings. In the hospital setting, MRSA ST398 is reported to
be less transmissible than other MRSA types.6 We describe
an outbreak of MRSA ST398 in a nursing home.

methods

Setting

This is a prospective epidemiologic analysis of an outbreak
of MRSA ST398 that occurred in a nursing home in the
Netherlands from October 2010 to February 2011. The nurs-
ing home is located in the southeast of the Netherlands in a
region with a high density of pigs (∼3,000 pigs per square
kilometer). The nursing home consists of 3 separate wards,
with a total of 51 residents living in individual units. Incident
cases were defined as residents and healthcare workers with
MRSA obtained from clinical cultures (ie, wound) or sur-
veillance cultures (ie, anterior nares, throat, and perineum).

Outbreak Investigation

In October 2010, MRSA was cultured from a wound on the
leg of a resident. Subsequently, more extensive screening cul-
tures of this resident were obtained in November 2010, which
showed that he was also colonized in the throat, nose, and
perineum. At the same time, another resident of the same
ward had a wound culture with MRSA-positive test results.
Subsequent screening in December 2010 of contacts among
residents and healthcare workers of this ward revealed ad-
ditional residents and healthcare workers with MRSA. Be-
cause of the high prevalence of MRSA in this ward, a screening
of the other 2 wards was performed in January 2011.

Infection Control Measures

According to the current national guidelines for the control
of MRSA in nursing homes, transmission-based precautions
were taken when there was physical contact with residents
who carried MRSA. This means that gowns and gloves were
worn when contact with the residents or their equipment was
anticipated.7 Also, instructions on hand hygiene were given.
The healthcare workers who carried MRSA were temporarily
suspended from work, and decolonization of all colonized
subjects was initiated with mupirocin nasal ointment, chlor-
hexidine wash, and systemic treatment with clarithromycine
and rifampicin.

Microbiologic Methods

Nose, throat, and perineum swab samples were obtained from
residents and healthcare workers. Samples were directly in-
oculated onto chromID MRSA (bioMérieux). In addition,
broth enrichment containing Mueller-Hinton broth supple-
mented with 6.5% NaCl was inoculated using the same swabs.
Direct-inoculated as well as overnight enriched–inoculated
plates were read after 18–24 hours of incubation at 35!C–37!C.

From the 11 individuals who were found to harbor MRSA,
16 MRSA isolates were genotyped by staphylococcal protein
A (spa) typing. In addition, all isolates were genotyped by
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) using the restriction
enzyme Cfr9I according to previously described methods.8

results

Epidemiology of MRSA

The additional screening of the first ward in December 2010
revealed 3 residents and 1 healthcare worker with MRSA.
Subsequent screening of the other 2 wards in January 2011
revealed another 2 residents and 3 healthcare workers who
were colonized with MRSA. During the 2 months preceding
the sampling, the 4 colonized healthcare workers had worked

Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2012

Brots Hospitalaris i a Residències d’avis



Residente 
portador de 
SARM (NR)

SARM 
CC/ST

Spa 
type

Sale de la 
residencia

Contacto 
con 
granjeros

Contacto 
con 
granjas

Contacto 
con el 
Hospital

Fenotipo de 
resistencia

1 (1) 1/1 t768 No No No No TET,CIP

2 (2) 398/398 t011 Si Si Si Si TET,CIP,ERY

3 (3) 398/398 t011 No Si No Si TET,GEN,TOB,CIP, 
LEV,CLI, SXT

4 (4) 398/398 t011 No No No No TET,CIP,LEV

5 (5) 146/146 t002 No No No No TET,GEN,CIP,LEV

6 (6) 398/398 t011 Si Si No Si TET,CIP,ERY, CLI,SXT

7 (6) 398/398 t011 Si Si Si Si TET,GEN,TOB,ERY, 
CLI, SXT

8 (6) 9/9 t3446 No No No No TET,GEN,CIP,ERY,CLI, 
SXT

Reynaga et al. Infection Control & Hospital Epidemiology (ICHE). 2018 
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Figure 1. Staphylococcus aureus CC398 in humans and in animals. 
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Abstract: During the past 25 years an increase in the prevalence of methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (HA-MRSA) was recorded worldwide. Additionally, MRSA infections 
may occur outside and independent of hospitals, caused by community associated MRSA 
(CA-MRSA). In Germany, we found that at least 10% of these sporadic infections are due 
to livestock-associated MRSA (LA-MRSA), which is initially associated with livestock. The 
majority of these MRSA cases are attributed to clonal complex CC398. LA-MRSA CC398 
colonizes the animals asymptomatically in about half of conventional pig farms. For about 
77%–86% of humans with occupational exposure to pigs, nasal carriage has been reported;  
it can be lost when exposure is interrupted. Among family members living at the same farms, 
only 4%–5% are colonized. Spread beyond this group of people is less frequent. The 
prevalence of LA-MRSA in livestock seems to be influenced by farm size, farming systems, 
usage of disinfectants, and in-feed zinc. LA-MRSA CC398 is able to cause the same kind of 
infections in humans as S. aureus and MRSA in general. It can be introduced to hospitals and 
cause nosocomial infections such as postoperative surgical site infections, ventilator associated 
pneumonia, septicemia, and infections after joint replacement. For this reason, screening for 
MRSA colonization at hospital admittance is recommended for farmers and veterinarians 
with livestock contacts. Intrahospital dissemination, typical for HA-MRSA in the absence 
of sufficient hygiene, has only rarely been observed for LA-MRSA to date. The proportion 
of LA-MRSA among all MRSA from nosocomial infections is about 3% across Germany. 
In geographical areas with a comparatively high density of conventional farms, LA-MRSA 
accounts for up to 10% of MRSA from septicemia and 15% of MRSA from wound infections. 
As known from comparative genome analysis, LA-MRSA has evolved from human-adapted 
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MRSA ST398 has been isolated from human samples 
from Austria (5), the Netherlands (2), Belgium (6), Italy 
(7), Spain (8), Germany (9), Portugal (10), Denmark (11), 
the Czech Republic (12), Sweden (13), and France (14). 
This study demonstrated MRSA ST398 in human samples 
in Switzerland and Finland. Although few data have been 
published on the proportion of MRSA ST398 in Europe, 
Springer et al. (15) reported that during 2006 through mid-
2008, among 1,043 human MRSA isolates in Austria, 
21 (2.0%) were MRSA ST398, which is similar to the 
proportion (1.4%, pooled data) found in our study.

Among isolates from blood, a signifi cantly lower 
proportion were MRSA ST398 than other MRSA. This 
fi nding suggests that MRSA ST398 is associated with less 
severe disease, as indicated (5).

The proportion of MRSA ST398 among human MRSA 
isolates in European countries correlated with pig and veal 
calf densities and with an index combining pig or veal calf 
density and human population density. In addition to the 
well-documented risk factor of occupational exposure to 
pigs and veal calves, proximity of humans to pigs and veal 
calves may contribute to transmission of MRSA ST398 
from animals to humans. However, the fact that farms are 
not equally distributed throughout a country may explain 
the higher proportion of MRSA ST398 among MRSA 
isolates from humans in certain European countries and 
regions.

Use of readily available data bears some limitations. 
Laboratories were not randomly selected, which could 
result in selection bias. However, bias was limited because 
most laboratories were national reference laboratories 
that routinely collect MRSA isolates countrywide. Also, 
countries may have active national or local screening 
policies, may select which isolates to type, and may use 
typing techniques that are not always fully comparable. 
To minimize these variations, when possible we reported 
on data from clinical isolates only and excluded data from 
laboratories that reported few isolates and did not type 
most MRSA isolates. We also provided a list of MRSA 
spa types that at the time of the study had been identifi ed 

as corresponding to MRSA ST398. Other spa types and 
multilocus sequence types belonging to the livestock-
associated MRSA clones have been recently reported (4) 
and were not included in our study.

This cross-national prevalence study found livestock-
associated MRSA ST398 in human samples in several 
European countries. However, the relatively low proportion 
of MRSA ST398 among MRSA isolates from humans in 
most countries suggests that MRSA ST398 contributes to 
only a small fraction of all MRSA in humans.
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Table 2. Distribution of typed MRSA ST398 and other MRSA 
clinical isolates, by body site, 7 European countries, 2007* 

Sample source 

No. (%) typed clinical isolates 

p value† 
MRSA ST398, 

n = 113 
Other MRSA, 

n = 3,435 
Blood 2 (1.8) 343 (10.0) 0.004 
Respiratory tract 20 (17.7) 451 (13.1) 0.16
Skin and wound 76 (67.3) 2,312 (67.3) 0.99
Urinary tract 6 (5.3) 173 (5.0) 0.90
Other 9 (8.0) 156 (4.5) 0.09
*Only data from 9 national or regional laboratories in the 7 countries that 
reported clinical isolates and typed all these isolates were included. 
Boldface indicates statistical significance (p<0.05). MRSA, methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus; ST398, sequence type 398. 
†F2 test. 
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To estimate the proportion of methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) isolates from humans that 
were sequence type (ST) 398, we surveyed 24 laboratories 
in 17 countries in Europe in 2007. Livestock-associated 
MRSA ST398 accounted for only a small proportion of MRSA 
isolates from humans; most were from the Netherlands, 
Belgium, Denmark, and Austria.

Livestock-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus (MRSA) was fi rst associated with human 

disease in 2003, when a MRSA clone associated with a 
reservoir in pigs and cattle was isolated from a human. This 
clone was not typable by pulsed-fi eld gel electrophoresis 
with SmaI macrorestriction digestion and belonged to 
multilocus sequence type (ST) 398 (1). Since then, rates 
of MRSA ST398 carriage have been high (25%–35%) 
for persons in the Netherlands who have frequent contact 
with pigs and veal calves, but associated illness is rare (2). 
However, in Europe, Asia, and the United States, invasive 
infections and a hospital outbreak of MRSA ST398 have 
been reported (3). We estimated the proportion of MRSA 
isolates from humans in Europe in 2007 that were ST398.

The Study
Questionnaires were mailed to 43 laboratories in 23 

European countries, selected on the basis of expertise and 
publications about MRSA. Questions asked for level of 
laboratory and typing methods used, number of MRSA 
isolates identifi ed in 2007, number of these isolates that 
were typed, and number of typed isolates that were MRSA 
ST398. MRSA isolates were considered to be ST398 if 
they 1) belonged to multilocus ST398, 2) were spa types 
t011, t034, t108, t567, t571, t588, t753, t898, t899, t1184, 
t1254, t1255, t1451, t1456, t1457, t2123, t2330, t2383, 
t2582, or t3013 (4; National Institute for Public Health and 
the Environment, unpub. data); or 3) were not typable by 
pulsed-fi eld gel electrophoresis with SmaI macrorestriction 
digestion. Laboratories were asked to report data on 
clinical isolates only (as opposed to screening isolates) and 
to provide the distribution by body site.

For each laboratory, the proportion of MRSA ST398 
among all typed MRSA isolates from humans and the 
95% Wilson confi dence interval (CI) were calculated. 
For laboratories that typed all MRSA isolates, χ2 testing 
compared proportions of isolates from various body sites 
for MRSA ST398 isolates and for other MRSA isolates.

For each country, we compared the proportions of 
MRSA ST398 among human MRSA isolates with number 
of pigs per km2, number of cattle <1 year of age (a surrogate 
for veal calves) per km2, and 2 indices multiplying 
these animal densities with human population densities. 
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other clinical samples including isolates for which the 
body site was unknown). The questionnaire concluded 
with section D. containing two free text descriptions of 
(i) ‘other’ typing method and (ii) the MRSA subtypes 
considered by respondents to be ‘other LA-MRSA’. Chi-
squared tests were used to evaluate differences in the 
rate of isolation of MRSA between sub-categories of 
type of sample/body site of the sample.

The questionnaire was a direct update of that of the 
2007 survey [16], with only two changes: the addition 
of the microbiological typing method ‘other’ to section 
A. and collection of data on ‘other LA-MRSA types’, 
i.e. distinct from CC398, to sections B. and C.. The 
updated questionnaire was pilot tested in three coun-
tries (Denmark, France and Italy). The list of ST398-
surrogate spa types was subsequently updated (Box 1) 
and provided with the revised questionnaire. All three 

Figure 3
Number of LA-MRSA isolates reported to 21 national/regional reference laboratories in 20 European Union/European 
Economic Area countries, 2013 (n = 535)
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LA-MRSA: livestock-associated meticillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; MRSA: meticillin-resistant S. aureus.
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participants in the pilot survey required less than two 
hours to acquire the necessary data. 

Identification of national contact persons.
In November 2014, ECDC National Focal Points for 
Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) in all 28 EU countries 
plus Iceland and Norway were invited to designate a 
primary and alternate contact person with expertise in 
molecular surveillance of MRSA for public health pur-
poses and with access to data for the survey in their 
respective countries. The questionnaire was emailed 
to the nominated contact persons, or to the countries’ 
National Focal Point for AMR if no contact person was 
designated.

Results 

Responses and catchment area
Twenty-eight reference laboratories from 27 of 30 EU/
EEA countries responded, 26 of which were national 

reference laboratories (NRLs) and two were regional ref-
erence laboratories. All respondents provided annual 
data for 2013, except Romania (data only provided for 
23 October 2013 to 24 December 2013) (Figure 1).

Data for the United Kingdom (UK) were only received 
for England (54 of the 64 million population). Data for 
Slovenia were received for 1.7 of the 2.1 million popu-
lation. Two university hospitals in Greece (population 
11.1 million) returned data for their respective catch-
ment areas: Thessalia (population 1.2 million) and 
Patras (population 1.0 million). Even though the ques-
tionnaire did not request this information, nine coun-
tries (Belgium, Czech Republic, France, Hungary, Italy, 
Poland, Portugal, Slovenia and Spain) indicated that 
their data were not nationally representative and/or 
non-systematic without further quantifying. Several of 
these respondents did qualify the non-representative-
ness. For example, in Belgium, laboratories are invited 
to send outbreak-causing strains to the NRL and are 

Figure 4
Type of sample/body site of MRSA-positive samples reported by 21 national/regional reference laboratories, 2013 (n = 20 
European Union/European Economic Area countries)
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Currently, surveillance of livestock-associated meti-
cillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (LA-MRSA) in 
humans in Europe is not systematic but mainly event-
based. In September 2014, the European Centre for 
Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) initiated a ques-
tionnaire to collect data on the number of LA-MRSA 
from human samples (one isolate per patient) from 
national/regional reference laboratories in European 
Union/European Economic Area (EU/EEA) countries 
in 2013. Identification of LA-MRSA as clonal complex 
(CC) 398 by multilocus sequence typing (MLST) was 
preferred, although surrogate methods such as spa-
typing were also accepted. The questionnaire was 
returned by 28 laboratories in 27 EU/EEA countries. 
Overall, LA-MRSA represented 3.9% of 13,756 typed 
MRSA human isolates, but it represented ≥ 10% in five 
countries (Belgium, Denmark, Spain, the Netherlands 
and Slovenia). Seven of the reference laboratories did 
not type MRSA isolates in 2013. To monitor the dis-
persion of LA-MRSA and facilitate targeted control 
measures, we advocate periodic systematic surveys or 
integrated multi-sectorial surveillance.

Introduction 
Staphylococcus aureus colonises the anterior nares of 
nearly all domesticated animals and ca 30% of humans 
[1-5]. Livestock-associated meticillin-resistant  S. 
aureus  (LA-MRSA) poses a zoonotic risk, particularly 
for those working in close contact with livestock [6]. 
The highest livestock densities in European Union/

European Economic Area (EU/EEA) countries in 2013 
were in Benelux countries (Belgium, the Netherlands, 
and Luxembourg), Nordic countries (Denmark and 
Norway) and Mediterranean islands (Cyprus and Malta) 
[7]. Several lineages of LA-MRSA have been described 
[8-10]. The most widespread LA-MRSA lineage in Europe 
and North America is clonal complex (CC) 398 including 
multilocus sequence type (MLST) ST398, which is com-
monly associated with swine, but has also been iden-
tified in cattle and poultry [5,8,11]. Carriage of MRSA 
CC398 is common in individuals with frequent livestock 
contact, such as swine farmers and people living in 
areas with high livestock density [2,11]. The impact of 
this carriage on otherwise healthy persons appears to 
be low and LA-MRSA infections have a similar severity 
to that of other MRSA infections [2,11].

In 2014, the death of four individuals from LA-MRSA 
CC398 in Denmark led to considerable political and 
media attention in Nordic countries and the European 
Parliament regarding the potential burden of LA-MRSA 
in pigs and humans [12]. The risk management options 
for LA-MRSA include the identification of transmission 
chains to interrupt transmission. In addition, consist-
ently wearing face masks when working in pig stables 
has been shown to lower MRSA carriage rates by 37% 
[13].

Within Decision 2012/506/EU on case definitions for 
reporting communicable diseases, reporting of MRSA in 
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Other more frequently reported infections include bloodstream-
related infections, pneumonia and bone and joint infections
(Table 1). Regarding severity, also fatal infections have been
described (Berning et al., 2015; Koyama et al., 2015; Rasigade et al.,
2010).

5. LA-MRSA CC398  and toxin-mediated staphylococcal
syndromes

Most isolates of the MRSA CC398 clonal lineage do not possess
those exotoxins causing staphylococcal toxin syndromes, such as
pyrogenic toxin superantigens (PTSAgs) and exfoliative toxins. This
holds in particular true for the classical staphylococcal enter-
otoxins (SEs) A, B, D and E, which encoding genes were not
detected in the majority of MRSA CC398 isolates (Feßler et al.,
2011; Hallin et al., 2011; Huber et al., 2011; Kadlec et al., 2009; Köck
et al., 2009; Monecke et al., 2007; Smyth et al., 2005;
Vandendriessche et al., 2013; Zarfel et al., 2013). In some studies,
genes encoding SEC, other enterotoxin-like members of the PTSAg
family and the toxic shock syndrome 1 toxin were found more
frequently (Ikawaty et al., 2009; Monecke et al., 2007; Smyth et al.,
2005). The exfoliative toxin gene eta was detected in one ST398-
IVa-spa t034 strain recovered from a hospitalized Chinese child
(Wu et al., 2011). However, no reports are available in the literature

regarding MRSA CC398-associated cases of toxin syndromes, such
as the staphylococcal toxic shock syndrome, the staphylococcal
enterotoxin-caused food poisoning and the staphylococcal scalded
skin syndrome.

While overall only few reports described the detection of the
Panton–Valentine leukocidin (PVL) encoding genes in MRSA
CC398 isolates, even less clinical cases describe the occurrence
of those severe clinical entities that have been particularly
associated with S. aureus harboring PVL such as necrotizing
fasciitis/myositis and necrotic hemorrhagic pneumonia (Lina
et al., 1999; Miller et al., 2005). Most of the clinical cases caused
by PVL-positive MRSA CC398 are skin infections, mainly
abscesses. As far as it is known from genotyping, sporadic
PVL-positive MRSA CC398 strains belonged to the spa type t034
or closely related spa types (Table 2). A necrotizing pneumonia
caused by a methicillin-susceptible PVL-positive CC398 spa t571
strain has been reported from France (Rasigade et al., 2010).
However, a livestock association of this strain was a matter of
debate, because – in addition to a lack of documented livestock
exposure of the patient – the isolate was e.g. uncharacteristically
tetracycline-susceptible (Davies et al., 2011).

Of interest, most descriptions of PVL-positive MRSA CC398
strains are related to China including adopted Chinese children in
European countries as Denmark and the Netherlands (Chlebowicz

Table 1
Reports on human infections caused by MRSA CC398.

Entity Infection Country Reference

Circulatory
system

Bacteremia, septicemiaa Germany, Japan, Netherlands, Spain (Camoez et al., 2013; Köck et al., 2013; Koyama et al., 2015; Schaumburg et al.,
2012; van Cleef et al., 2013; Verkade et al., 2012a; Wulf et al., 2012)

Endocarditis Germany, Netherlands (Berning et al., 2015; Ekkelenkamp et al., 2006; Schaumburg et al., 2012;
Tristan et al., 2012; Wulf et al., 2012)

Integumentary
system

Acute or chronic skin and soft-
tissue infectionsb; wound
infections

Austria, Belgium, Canada, China,
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Italy,
Netherlands, Spain

(Aspiroz et al., 2010; Camoez et al., 2013; Denis et al., 2009; Fanoy et al., 2009;
Golding et al., 2010; Grisold et al., 2010; Hartmeyer et al., 2010; Köck et al.,
2013; Krziwanek et al., 2009; Lewis et al., 2008; Lozano et al., 2011a,b;
Mammina et al., 2010a; Omland and Hoffmann, 2012; Pan et al., 2009;
Ruhlmann et al., 2008; Salmenlinna et al., 2010; Schaumburg et al., 2012;
Stegger et al., 2009; van Belkum et al., 2008; van de Sande-Bruinsma et al.,
2015; van Rijen et al., 2008; Verkade et al., 2012b; Welinder-Olsson et al.,
2008; Witte et al., 2007; Wulf et al., 2012; Yu et al., 2008)

Mastitis Netherlands (Huijsdens et al., 2006)
Necrotizing fasciitis Italy (Soavi et al., 2010)

Nervous
system

Subdural empyema Spain (Camoez et al., 2013)

Not defined (detection in
cerebrospinal fluid)

Germany (Köck et al., 2013)

Respiratory
tract

Pneumoniac Austria, China, Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy

(Berning et al., 2015; Cuny et al., 2015; Hartmeyer et al., 2010; Köck et al.,
2013; Krziwanek et al., 2009; Mammina et al., 2010b; Rasigade et al., 2010;
Schaumburg et al., 2012; van Rijen et al., 2008; Witte et al., 2007; Yu et al.,
2008)

Thoracic empyema Spain (Lozano et al., 2011c)
Tonsillitis Denmark (Omland and Hoffmann, 2012)
Not specified Spain (Camoez et al., 2013)

Sensory system Conjunctivitis Austria, Netherlands (Grisold et al., 2010; van de Sande-Bruinsma et al., 2015)
Otitis Netherlands, Italy (Monaco et al., 2013; van de Sande-Bruinsma et al., 2015; Wulf et al., 2012)

Skeletal system Joint infection Austria, Germany (Berning et al., 2015; Krziwanek et al., 2009)
Osteomyelitis Austria, France, Netherlands (Grisold et al., 2010; Senneville et al., 2014; van Rijen et al., 2008; Wulf et al.,

2012)

Urinary tract Not defined (detection in
urine)

Germany, Netherlands (Cuny et al., 2015; Köck et al., 2013; van Belkum et al., 2008; Wulf et al., 2012)

Not given Not defined Slovenia (Dermota et al., 2015)

a Including catheter-associated blood stream infections.
b Including abscesses, cellulitis, hidradenitis, impetigo, pyomyositis, and ulcers.
c Including ventilator-associated pneumonia.
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A B S T R A C T

In the past decade, livestock-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (LA-MRSA) strains in
particular of the clonal complex (CC) 398 have emerged in many parts of the world especially in areas
with a high density of pig farming. In those regions, farmworkers and other individuals with professional
contact to livestock are very frequently colonized with LA-MRSA. These persons are the presumably
source for LA-MRSA transmission to household members and other parts of the human population.
Altogether, colonization and/or infection of these individuals lead to the introduction of LA-MRSA into
hospitals and other healthcare facilities. Since LA-MRSA CC398 have been found to be specifically adapted
to their animal hosts in terms of the equipment with virulence factors, their pathogenicity to human
patients is a matter of debate with first reports about clinical cases. Meanwhile, case reports, case series
and few studies have demonstrated the capability of LA-MRSA to cause all types of infections attributed
to S. aureus in general including fatal courses. Human infections observed comprise e.g. bacteremia,
pneumonia, osteomyelitis, endocarditis and many manifestations of skin and soft tissue infections.
However, inpatients affected by MRSA CC398 generally show different demographic (e.g. younger,
shorter length of hospital stay) and clinical characteristics (e.g. less severe complications) which may
explain or at least contribute to a lower disease burden of LA-MRSA compared to other MRSA clonal
lineages.

ã 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Since the earliest times of the differentiation of pathogens,
Staphylococcus aureus is one of the leading causes of bacterial
infections within and outside of the hospital. Infections are
associated with high morbidity, mortality and economic impact
(Becker et al., 2015; Ogston, 1882). The burden of disease by this
opportunistic pathogen is even more severe, if methicillin-
resistant S. aureus (MRSA) strains are involved. Therefore, it was
somewhat surprising that following the first descriptions of
humans colonized or infected by livestock-associated MRSA (LA-
MRSA) a debate started whether LA-MRSA isolates are character-
ized by the same pathogenicity and virulence as “normal”
members of S. aureus species. These considerations were due to
observations of the first years of the LA-MRSA CC398 epidemics (i)
with no fatal cases reported and an imbalance between coloniza-
tion and infection rates (Grundmann et al., 2010; van Cleef et al.,
2011; Wulf and Voss, 2008), (ii) with published data about the

specific adaptation of this clonal lineage on animal hosts (Price
et al., 2012; Schijffelen et al., 2010) and (iii) with the suggestion of
this lineage being a poor persistent colonizer in humans (Gravel-
and et al., 2011). Moreover, the vast majority of colonized pigs,
cattle and poultry develop no clinical signs of infection. However,
many case reports and case series as well as some studies have
demonstrated in the meantime the capability of the CC398 clonal
lineage to cause all types of human infections attributed to S.
aureus in general including mild and severe manifestations and
even fatal courses.

2. Colonization and transmission

Compared to infections due to hospital-associated MRSA (HA-
MRSA) or non-livestock-associated community-acquired MRSA
(CA-MRSA), the assessment of the general epidemiology and
clinical impact of LA-MRSA is hampered by the fact that there
hitherto is no uniform spread of MRSA CC398, but a regionally
increased occurrence of this lineage in healthcare facilities located
in areas with a high density of (pig) farming (Feingold et al., 2012;
Schaumburg et al., 2012). In these regions, a high number of* Corresponding author. Fax: +49 251 83 55350.
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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: Tetracycline resistance (TetR) is a phenotypic marker of the livestock-associated methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) CC398 clone. The aim of this study was to analyse the prevalence
of MRSA CC398 in patients in contact with healthcare facilities and differences between patients with
MRSA-TetR and MRSA tetracycline-susceptible (TetS) strains.
Methods: Patients diagnosed with MRSA from January 2012 to December 2015 were divided into two
groups, MRSA-TetR and MRSA-TetS. Epidemiologic and clinical data were evaluated. Molecular analysis
was performed (multilocus sequence typing, spa typing) on MRSA-TetR strains.
Results: Data from 288 MRSA patients were obtained, and 106 (36.8%) carried MRSA-TetR (93 typed as
CC398 (87.7%); the remaining 13 isolates were ascribed to CC9, CC1, CC121, CC30, CC97, CC146 and
CC152). The most frequent spa type was t011 (56.6%, 61/106). Detection of MRSA-TetR increased over the
years (21.9%, 16/73, in 2012; 50.7%, 36/71, in 2015; p <0.001). Hospital acquisition was found in 16.7% (19/
114) of MRSA-TetR patients vs. 83.3% (95/114) in MRSA-TetS patients (p <0.001). Frequency of MRSA-TetR

patients in nursing homes was lower than in MRSA-TetS patients (4.7%, 5/106, vs. 27.5%, 50/182, p
<0.001). MRSA-TetR as distinct fromMRSA-TetS was associated with workers on pig farms (49.0%, 52/106,
vs. 1.0%, 2/182; p <0.001), fewer admissions to hospital (46.2%, 49/106, vs. 68.1%, 124/182; p <0.001) and
fewer comorbidities (81.1%, 86/106, vs. 59.9%, 109/182; p <0.001). Sixty cases of MRSA-CC398 infection
were diagnosed, including, among others, endocarditis, septic arthritis, prosthetic joint infection,
pneumonia and bacteraemia.
Conclusions: Prevalence of MRSA-TetR (especially CC398) at the hospital level in a Spanish region with
intensive pig farming activity is high and is responsible for severe infections. Significant differences were
detected in clinical and epidemiologic characteristics among MRSA-TetR and MRSA-TetS patients.
E. Reynaga, Clin Microbiol Infect 2017;23:678.e1e678.e4
© 2017 European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All

rights reserved.

Introduction

Livestock-associated (LA) methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA) has been identified in animals and derived food as
well as in humans in areas with extensive livestock production in
Europe, North America and Asia; recently in sporadic cases in Africa
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Tipo de infección SARM-TetR  
n=70 n (%)

SARM-TetS 

 n=99 n (%) p
SARM 
CC398 

n=60 n (%)
Celulitis 33 (47,1) 32 (32,3) 0,051 28 (50,9)
Infección urinaria 9 (12,9) 26 (26,3) 0,034 8 (14,5)
Absceso cutáneo 8 (11,4) 15 (15,2) 0,487 7 (12,7)
Neumonía 5 (7,1) 2 (2,0) 0,127* 5 (9,1)
Artritis séptica 2 (2,9) 1 (1,0) 0,570* 2 (3,6)
Otitis 2 (2,9) 2 (2,0) 1,000* 2 (3,6)
Furunculosis 2 (2,9) 4 (4,0) 1,000* 2 (3,6)
Osteomielitis 2 (2,9) 3 (3,0) 1,000* 0 (0,0)
Balanitis 1 (1,4) 1 (1,0) 1,000* 1(1,8)
Endocarditis 1 (1,4) 0 (0,0) 0,414* 1 (1,8)
Infección de catéter 1 (1,4) 0 (0,0) 0,414* 1 (1,8)
Infección de 
marcapasos

1 (1,4) 0 (0,0) 0,414* 0 (0,0)

Infección de prótesis 1 (1,4) 2 (2,0) 1,000* 1 (1,8)
Bacteremia 1 (1,4) 10 (10,1) 0,027* 1 (1,8)
Vaginitis 1 (1,4) 0 (0,0) 0,414* 1 (1,8)
Colecistitis aguda 0 (0,0) 1 (1,0) 1,000* 0 (0,0)
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Conclusions

- La prevalença de LA-MRSA en zones d’alta densitat 
de granjes de Porcs es elevada. 

- En un futur el MRSA CC398 es probable que sigui la 
línia genètica més prevalent en zones d’alta densitat 
de granjes. 

- LA-MRSA es capaç de produir infeccions igual de 
greus que CA-MRSA o HA-MRSA. 

- El ser treballador a la industria càrnica 
(especialment amb animals vius) s’ha de considerar 
com un factor de risc per ser portador de LA-MRSA.
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2.  Results
2.1.  Overall sales (tonnes) of veterinary antimicrobial agents
The overall national sales data cover sales of antimicrobial VMPs for use in food-producing animals, including horses 
(all pharmaceutical forms except tablets) plus sales of tablets that are used almost solely in companion animals. Injectable 
veterinary antimicrobial agents are also used in companion animals. As injectable presentations are frequently marketed for 
both food-producing and companion animals and their use in companion animals is minor in terms of weight of active ingredient, 
such sales are included in the statistics for food-producing animals. Sales of tablets, and therefore use in companion animals, 
accounted for a minor proportion of the total sales of veterinary antimicrobial agents in 2015, except in Finland, Iceland, 
Luxembourg, Norway, Slovenia and Sweden, where they represented 13.6 %, 5.2 %, 6.2 %, 8.8 %, 8.1 % and 8.8 % of the total 
sales, respectively (Table 3, Figure 2). Overall, sales of tablets in the 30 countries represented 0.7 % of the total sales in tonnes.

Table 3.   Distribution of overall sales, in tonnes of active ingredient, split into tablets (used in companion animals)  
and all other pharmaceutical forms (used mainly in food-producing animals), by country, in 2015

Country
Tablets All other pharmaceutical forms Total tonnes

Tonnes % of overall 
sales

Tonnes % of overall 
sales

Austria 0.3 0.6 % 48.5 99.4 % 48.8

Belgium 1.9 0.7 % 258.1 99.3 % 260.1

Bulgaria 0.5 1.0 % 46.3 99.0 % 46.8

Croatia 0.3 1.2 % 27.9 98.8 % 28.2

Cyprus 0.1 0.1 % 46.9 99.9 % 46.9

Czech Republic 1.1 2.2 % 47.5 97.8 % 48.6

Denmark 0.8 0.8 % 101.9 99.2 % 102.8

Estonia 0.1 1.6 % 8.1 98.4 % 8.2

Finland 1.7 13.6 % 10.6 86.4 % 12.3

France 12.3 2.4 % 501.5 97.6 % 513.8

Germany 7.1 0.8 % 851.1 99.2 % 858.2

Greece 0.5 0.7 % 72.6 99.3 % 73.1

Hungary 0.3 0.2 % 176.0 99.8 % 176.3

Iceland 0.03 5.2 % 0.6 94.8 % 0.6

Ireland 0.6 0.6 % 96.4 99.4 % 97.0

Italy 9.7 0.7 % 1,300.0 99.3 % 1,309.7

Latvia 0.1 1.3 % 6.8 98.7 % 6.9

Lithuania 0.04 0.3 % 11.9 99.7 % 11.9

Luxembourg 0.1 6.2 % 1.8 93.8 % 1.9

Netherlands 2.8 1.3 % 213.7 98.7 % 216.5

Norway 0.5 8.8 % 5.6 91.2 % 6.1

Poland 2.3 0.4 % 582.5 99.6 % 584.8

Portugal 0.7 0.5 % 134.0 99.5 % 134.6

Romania 2.3 0.9 % 257.2 99.1 % 259.6

Slovakia 0.2 1.4 % 13.3 98.6 % 13.4

Slovenia 0.4 8.1 % 4.6 91.9 % 5.0

Spain 1.9 0.1 % 3,027.8 99.9 % 3,029.8

Sweden 0.9 8.8 % 9.6 91.2 % 10.5

Switzerland 0.1 0.2 % 41.2 99.8 % 41.3

United Kingdom 12.8 3.1 % 394.9 96.9 % 407.7

Total 30 countries 62.4 0.7 % 8,298.9 99.3 % 8,361.3
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España atiborra al ganado con antibióticos
El uso de antimicrobianos en animales es el más alto de la UE, cuatro veces superior al de Alemania
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Algunos expertos predicen que en 30 años la bacterias resistentes a antibióticos causarán más muertes que el cáncer o los

accidentes de tráfico. Este problema ya acaba con la vida de unas 25.000 personas cada año en Europa, 2.500 de ellas en

España. Uno de los muchos frentes de esta crisis global son las granjas, donde los animales reciben antibióticos cruciales

para la salud humana. Cuanto mayor es el uso de antimicrobianos en estos entornos, mayor es la probabilidad de que

aparezcan bacterias resistentes a todos los antibióticos disponibles que después pueden llegar a los hospitales y causar

infecciones imposibles de tratar.

España es el país de la Unión Europea donde más antibióticos se usan en la cría de ganado. En este país se vendieron 3.029

toneladas de antimicrobianos en 2015, el último dato disponible. El 99,9% de estos fármacos son para la cría de vacas,

cerdos, ovejas, cabras, pollos y otros animales destinados a la producción de alimentos. El 0,1% restante se usa en

mascotas. España emplea 402 miligramos de antibióticos por cada kilo de carne producido, cuatro veces más que Alemania

y casi seis veces más que Francia, según un informe publicado esta semana por la Agencia Europea del Medicamento. El

trabajo abarca el periodo entre 2010 y 2015 y estudia la evolución en 30 países de Europa. De todos ellos, solo Chipre

registra en proporción un uso más elevado que España.

El análisis muestra la cantidad de antibiótico vendido por cada kilo de animal vivo, lo que incluye no solo los que serán

sacrificados para carne, sino también otros que producen leche o huevos. Esta medida permite comparar el uso de estos

fármacos entre países con cabañas ganaderas de dimensiones muy dispares. España es el país analizado que usa más

antibióticos en términos absolutos, un dato sorprendente cuando Alemania tiene 12 millones y medio de vacas, el doble que
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El análisis muestra la cantidad de antibiótico vendido por cada kilo de animal vivo, lo que incluye no solo los que serán

sacrificados para carne, sino también otros que producen leche o huevos. Esta medida permite comparar el uso de estos

fármacos entre países con cabañas ganaderas de dimensiones muy dispares. España es el país analizado que usa más

antibióticos en términos absolutos, un dato sorprendente cuando Alemania tiene 12 millones y medio de vacas, el doble que

NUÑO DOMÍNGUEZ

Lechones en una granja porcina. SAMUEL SÁNCHEZ
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